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411, a courts, and 
proper teaching and
discipline in our homes and schools!
can reduce the crime cost, the com-
mittee points out. This course will
proeitot, good citizens instead of
City Council In
Special Session Here
GINGER ROGERS AND DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN 'HAVING A WONDERFUL TIME' STARTS SUN DAY Al THE FULTON THEATRE
JUST PHONI, 179
FOR
JON PRINTING
SERVICE
A101.1 •i11%.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper Superior Coverage
11 ETON,. El !JODIE .11 1
ADVERTISING
GOES HOMY
IN
"THE NEW'S"
\ I Mill It 1 INIV SEVEN.
CRIME COSTS THIS 'DAY BY DAY CANDIDATES IN SIX KID' ELBERFELD JOINS 'NEGRO ATTACKS TIM MUTftATED BODY OF
COMMUNITY $6901000 WITH THE EAGLE STATES NEAR ELECTION EAGLES AS NEW COACH MILAIN WITH {O'ER SLAIN MAN FOUND
114
- •
Crime is costing Fulton and vie-
hilly ,o,pioximately $6911,1100 year-
ly Iiiis. en figures compiled by the
law I riforevment comtnittee of the
Ameriean Bar Association. One
out of r•very 37 persons in the Un-
ited States as a criminal, this com-
mie,: states, and that means there
are 200 criminals in Fulton and
South Fulton, most of them outside
of jail.
The committee reported the an-
nual cost of crime in the United
Statts is about $15,000,000. Crime
in this (immunity is costing the cit-
izens 520.000 yearly through the
sheriffs and police c' drartment a-
lone, a very small part of the total.
Ti OdS Must be added Me cost of
ants- ma, insurance. uninsured,
.inkeiai of the jails and main-
tenair f pi 'sellers. According to
thi I _\,.o tin. CI 1111,11.11 1
111- it rim 'omit 1.(111111 ii $1
• 1111,11. ii11Mall
; 1 1!1 1,11,11111111 011
In other words, for each 36 who
o. cimmials alt- losing nr pay-
e. a total of od.450 yearly be-
carer. t the 37th oni• who is a
ermouel. With 200 in Fulton and
VIClisoy. this community pro rata •
share t the national crime bill is
691. au annually.
Theo. figures bring out more
elearls just what crime is costing
eon:ramifies throughout the nation
Fur t oemple. if the $690.000 crime
cost hi re, could be saved, a much
bight.; standard of living could be
enjoy( d. many diseases and mem-
eloYrid ot could be wiped out.
Fulton has no major crime prob-
Icons mato- of the larger met-
ropolitea centers. but the problem
is sereess enotigh considering the
population of the area. Enforce-
ment of the law, justice in the
criminals.
The City Council met Monday
night in special session with all
membeis present. Mr. Goodrich,
representative of the Thomas Al- ,
len Engineering Co. of Memphis
was given a contract to make a pre-
limary survey of the city prior to
application for request of a PWA
grant and loan, to be used in the
construction of a municipality own-
ed e:iertric plant or distributing sta-
tion.
Also it was hoped that money
could be raised for a city over-
head water project.
Bids To Re Let For
South Fulton Project
May. J. 11. Lowe of South Ful-
ton has been notified that plans for
the new water works on the south
side i.,ave been approved, accord-!
ing 11. T. Cole. Regional Mr-
ectr:r :1 Federal Emergency Ad-
minis:fa:riot) of Public Works At-
lanta, Ga. Contract for the in-
stallation of this plant will be let
T Auzust 9
A reservoir ett i oo,, gaoor,
iII N. constructed ,m a lot
near the South Fulton school, and
wells are to be sunk at the west
end • f College St. in South Fulton.
- 
MeCONNELL GIRLS ARE
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
Katlinhe Harrington. Sibel Mc-
Cord. Edna Welch and Ouida
Beard, of McConnell. Tenn , sus-
tained painful injuries Wednesday
morning when the ear in which they
were riding overturned on the high-
way as they were enroute to Fulton.
The gals are employes of the
Henry I. Seigel Co . garment man-
ufactincys. of this city.
They suffered severe cuts and
bruises. with Miss Harrington Mis-
timing head injury, and were
brought to the Fulton llosspital for
treatment
Mrs. Earline Tidwell of Cairo.
M., is visiting Mrs. Gertude Hund-
ley on College St.
Miss Rullye Floyd Alexander spent
the week in Hopkinsvale. Ky.
STANDPsi, W I.
Lexingtia, 43 33
Mayfield 42 34
Jacksiire 44 36
!Mirk ins vil 40 37
Owensbor ir 41 39
ralton 37 42
Paducah 34 43
Union City 31 48
Pere
.5416
.553
.550
.519
.513
.468
.442
.392
JACKSON 2, FULTON 0
Although Picket hurled a 4-hit
ball for the Eagles, Dacus was too
much for the local club and held
them to two safeties, to win, 2 to
0 last Thursday night. was
really a pitchers battle. Errors
and wildness by Pickel at times
probably lost the game.
Batteries: Jackson- -Dacus and
Walk:' • Mallon l'abel and
Clonts
JACKSON 6, 11-1 .1.1.10N III
l'uiday nicht th.• Eagi, r0i11(• 1
111 • 1'
;, 1 .1 .1'1 •
Lies hitting Cooper vas the hitt-
ing star hr Fulton getting four hits
at fou Iltrles at bat.
Batteries' Jackson-stilt-mt. Howe,
Gray and Walker. Fulton---Long
and Ulisney.
HOPK1NSVILLE 3. FULTON 2
Ilopkinsville took the first of a
three game series Saturday night
on their own charimnd by beating
the Fulton Eagh s 3 ti, 2. The Hop-
pers pushed over time v inning run
in the ninth on a infield hit by
Ita,hoi, .1,•hen t- mt 00rt..r51
• •
HOPKINSVILLE 1. 1 t I 110. II
Lefty Haas marked tie 5. - ''.1.-
l.--illsisties of tee bre,..sul,
Hopkinsville Sunday. when he de-
feated Fulton 4 to 0. The Hopper:
southpaw yielded five hits as he
won a pitchers' duel from Nagle.
The victory gave Hopkinsville two
straight from Fulton
HOPKINSVILLE 14. FULTON 5
Monday the Hoppers took the
third game from the Eagles 14-5.
The winners pounded out 20 hits off
off four Fulton pitchers.
Batteries-Herpkinsville: Goff and
Stewart. Fulton: Picket. Long.
Goldman, Clonts. Burns. and
Clonts. Ulisney.
LEXINGTON 11. FULTON 8
pried the first
et the
11-8 The Eagles pocliers g,,ve Up
17 hits while the Eagles chalked up
12 hits but failed to score.
Batteries-Lexington: Pope. Jay-
, ry and Stuka Fulton-Durheim,
Long. Nagel. and Clonts. Ulisney.
LEXINGTON 111, FULTON 6
Wednesday afternoon the Bees
took the first game of a double-
header from the Eagles 10-6. They
chalked up 18 hits off the Eagle
pitchers while Fulton gathered 8.
Batteries-Lexington: Silvers and
Stuka. Fulton: Durheim, Price,
Pickel. and Clonts. Ulisney.
LEXINGTON 2. FULTON 1
In the second game of the dou-
Ile-hcader the Encies lost a chase
game to the Bees 2-1. Smith al-
lowed six hits while Picket gave up
three. The Eagles gathered six
hits off 'armbert.
Batteries - Lexington Lambert
and Stuka. Fulton Smith, Picket
and Ulisney
ICE CREAN, SUPPER
AT WATER S tt I 1'V
The Lad:, • :
Watei Valley Metiloms: .Murch
will sponsor an ice cream supper
Saturday night. July 30 on the
church lawn. Mrs. M. S Mc-
Castlain announce. A large crowd
from Water Valley and surround-
ing commuities is expected.
ICI EON IEl 's PICTURE
IN uoMMERCIAL APPEAL
Miss Ne,o s Marlin, student nurse
at the Methodist Hospital in Mem-
phis. was shown holding Barbara
Kay, 39-ounce. 31 day old baby, in
the Commercial-Appeal in last Sat-
urday's edition. Miss Marlin is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. G
Marlio of this city.
Drill/ It /SI six
states launched int,, men. final
campaigning this W141 -k before• early-
August primaries testing President
Roosevelt's party leadership HS well
as their own e-evotlrawing power.
Next Tuesday. August 2, pri-
mary elections will take place in
Kansas, Missouri, Virginia and West
Virginia. Two days later Tennes-
see Ihmocrats will piek their can-
didates, and August 6 will come the
bitterly centested Kentucky pri-
mary.
In no other intra-party race has
the administration so large a stake
II) prestige as in Kentucky. where
Senate Leader Alben W. Barkley
is opposed for renomination ny Gov-
color A It Chandler. But else-
where ISSIII-S 1.1• been drawn
ich may result II! (4,11(.1'Vtl• ineli-
rat eaao ,,f %.,,irs oat lion to the
1•1,•; fi,r election
, •aiSi''
In e ;,1,11,Lit4,;
.V.a W Par A 13
Chandler-.
In Tennessee state control of the
Di'lli.c::111C utmii ty overshadows all
ieither questions. The forces of E.
ea -
..•1, and Senator K 0. McKellar are
'lined op against those of (;overnor
Brawl:orig. melt, 1.-1 .14,111, r(111411-
lid oetors Bof the Fulte , aseball
Association went into 11 141/(11111. the
week. fialowing a prolonged slump
by the Eagles, member team of the
Kitty League And as a result of
this conference, it was deride,d to
bring to F'ulton "Kid" Elberfield,
manager of the Eagles in 1936, to
coach the local club. Several new
players have arrived, and others are
being sought Ray Clonts will re-
main as manager, and Elberfield
will act as coach.
This action was decided upon af-
ter due deliberation by the "front
office." and every effort will be
made to finish the season in the first
divosn. Elberfeld, who is in Chat-
tanooga, has been sent for and is
expected to arrive in Fulton today.
He is /Ilan if wide baseball ex-
fierier,. in Isdh tlie majors and
min.! arr! nroular in the Kitty
Leagie c5em•ii maramer 01
alio Ai. ob.! ;G11;1,1,1011 ,1, 111 19311
1. ;• 
-1 I ., 1.1.- 1, 11 11
st spen't, Maaelm Smith. ioutti-
I paw 1.1i ler, and Elmore "Red"
Price light-liandei. have been sign-
ed. Paul G, Hem outfielder is be-
ing tried for a berth. With the
, • . :combined experience of Manager
Clorits and Coach Elberfeld, and a
few minor changes, it is believed
that Oa Eagles will be made a win-
ning team in short order.The Crump•McKellar
group has enitcrsed Prentice Coop- '
cr t‘• optet,-.• him. and there are al-
-r. ,
HIM(' In Session Here
Last Tuesday Night
V. ing Business MI Club
regular session here Tues-
day night. when several pertinent
civic matters were ciiscossed in-
eluding Boys Scouts, T. V. A. and
the Horse Show.
Plans for the horse show are pro-
ceedinglo. d f thebest
shows every presented in this sec-
tion will be held at the Fair
Grounds Park Tuesday night,Au-
gust 23, Len Askew, chairman of the
committee in charge states.
I Bertes Pigue. chairman of the
Boy Scout committee, announced
ithat D D. Crisp of Union City.
will probably be named as all•tme
;Scout director in this area. Vernon
lOwen and Billy Blackstone told of
T.V.A activities.
Lucia's Tourist Camp
Makes Improcements
Lucia's Tourist Camp, three miles
north of Fulton on Highway 51,
near Wolberton. under the able
management of Mr. and Mrs. Lucia.
is attracting mere and more tourists
who trays.: through this section of
Kentucky. going north and south.
This camp is one of the nicest
places in the state, and many im-
provements have been made since
the Lucias took over the camp.
Five new cabins have been erect-
ed, and modernly equipped with in-
ner spring mattress, lights and wat-
er, and heat in the winter. Show-
ers are being installed, and a large
and spacious lawn, terrace (limn:::
.••• 17 rr re:z! ha-
been innovs,e1 Mr. and Mrs.
Lucia ate very proud of their camp
and striving in every way to make
it attractive to both tourists and lo-
cal people who wish to enjoy an
evening out. They invite club and
organizations to make use of their
terrace lawn for special occasions
meetings and parties. Supervised
oonduct prevails, and intoxicating
liquors or beer are not served, in
comformity with their policy in
order to make their samp attrac-
tive to tourists and family groups.
EQUALIZATION BOARD
IN SESSION THIS WEEK
The city Is maid .4 equalisation
has been in session this week, for
the purpose of e`OncIdenng tax as•
sessments. The board us composed
of L. S. Phillips. J. W Hackett and
F. A. Cole.
Misses Eleanor Ruth Jones and
Jane Lewis returned home Tues-
day after several days visit in
Cad is, Ky.
DEATHS
T. WATKINS
T. NI Watkins. $8. passed also-
at die Fulton Hospital Wednesdas
afterneon at 3 o'clock. Funeral
were held Thursday after-
at New Hope Church by Rev.
* burial in Mt. Noriah.1
Mr. Wat ins fell from the porch -
of his home in Crutchfield last Sun-
!day and broke his leg. He was re-
celving treatment at the hospital,
at the time of his death
He is survived by a son and a
daughter and a host of friends.
lariat Steyens. 24. colored, at. - o • ;oo • ditoOdadiranee of
tacked Timothy McClain. 23, also Wine. 13 ',unshod. 40. Fulton tarn
colored, about 930 e'clock Menday chtver for Myatt Johnson, was solved
here Wednesday when his body was
found at 4:30 o'clock under a bridle
in Whitesell woods, one mile south
of Fulton, between the Union City
highway and State Line road. Long-
ford had been missing 42 hem,
when Thalmer Valentine and Jame
Evans discovered a cap lying in a
nearby road Investigation led to the
body, which had begun decompoid-
bon.
Police authorities were notited, and
it was determined that Lunsford met
his death from foul play, the body
Stevens had been laid off by Mr. bearing evidenee of having bean shot
Parrott for a while, and had told and beaten. The entire community
111S employer that he would be gone had been searching for the missing
until after Aim gust 8. It is believe- taxi man. who went on a call for an
ed that he knocked McClain in the Unknown negro man Monday- night.
I w i th the intention of obtain- The negro came into the Bob
ib.• kes- to ;iis car. but Mt Cain White Motor Company, where hie
hm„, yo u ,,f the 'gni- Goy:hound bus station 13 11.1elit1.".
:•! •! ! ! iden 11 in the . Monday night of..out 111:30, and ask. d
• tax ;
 
I, gm m get his wife. As
Shettly alter tlit• attack McClain Lurisford left with the negro he said
ill• WOUld ha, back shortly in case
. otner calls came in. When he fail-
ed to return after several hours, tilt
local police were notified. Up to
!press time the taxi car has not been
i ward Fulton. and is probably con.'
Mr. and Mrs Landon Roberson
'
meted with the murder of WIllie :
, B. Lansford. Fulton taxi driver. , who reside near where Lansford
!Stevens is said to have come here body v -as found, said they heard two
from Detroit. Mich., and investiga- shots fired late Monday night, but
lion indicates that he is an ex-eon- ithought little of it at the tune. It is
vict, it is stated i believed the negro forced the taxi
driver to go to the woods. then
Fulton Golfers In ,shut 
and beat him to death and then
'fled with the car.
Paducah Con:est
s1.1(.11(11(led IT1 attracting the- atten-
ition of Mr. Howard. and a bloody
'hammer was found in the room
I where the attack was made.
Stevens is believed to have fled to-
MRS. T. A. DALTON
Mrs. Nettie Dalton. 66, died at
her home here Sunday at 9:20 a. no.
follooing an extended illness
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the First Baptist
church by Rev. Woodrow Fuller.
\kith interment following at Fair-
- view cemetery.
Mrs. Dalton was tern in Henry
County. Tenn.. near Hazel. in 1872,
and was united in marriage with T.
D. Dalton in 1891. To this union
twelve children were born, four of
a nom preceded her in death. Mrs.
Dalton was a membe, of the First
Baptist church of this city, and had
resided in this community for 35
"years.
She is survived by her husband:
hair daughters. Mrs. Russell Par-
i ton and Mrs. Carter Oliver of Ful-
p.m. Mrs. Hardin Locke, Marion.
Ark.. and Mrs. Osmer Peeples of
St. Louts: four sons. Willie. Dewey.
.7.,ines and Bonnie of Fulton; a
Wrother. Mack Wilson ef Hazel.
MRS. NANCE LOVE
"
iv mornmg at the home of her
s,m. Beecher Los- s in Memphis.
,follewing an extended illness
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday afternoon from the
Hornbeak Funeral home here by
the Res-. Charles Wulf, and inter-
ment followed at Chapel Hin ceme-
tery south of Fulton.
Mrs. Love was a native of °Mon
country, being born near McCon-
nell, September 5, 1867. She was a
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Steven
Turner, and in 1885 she united in
iiiarriage with Robert Bellfield
love who died several years ago.
Two children were blessed to this
union. Beecher and Ernest Love.
For years they made their home at
Cnitchfleld in Fulton county. She
was a member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church.
She is survived by her sons.
Beecher of Memphis and Ernest of
Freeport. 111., three grandchildren.
Ernest, Jr., Louis 13. Jr., and Jane:
one sister. Mrs J. P. Cethran of
Fulton: a nephew. Jeter of Chic-
ago.
Interest Grows In
Several lady golfers from Fulton
night, as the latter entered his
house on the premises of L. H. Ho-
ward in the Highlands here. Mc-
clam n had just returned from a ser-
vice station nearby where he as-
sisted Mr. Howard.
The Stevens negro, who had been
helping John Parrott on a farm
near Fulton, was known by the Ho-
wards. He was seen a short time
before as he started toward the
building where McClain stayed
but was told nobody was there.
He turned and left the premises.
Aviation In Fultonwere guests at the weekly Pa-
ducah Ladies Day Tuesday. Maia
Peggy Williams aad Haw Interest in aviation is keener in
Moore each shot 32 and tied Iortgultaa than in Meet °f equal
low score. Mrs. J. W. Gordon and !size in this area, according to fed-
Mrs. Julian Scales tied for the blind , oral aviation authorities in charge
bogey prize. with Mrs. Scales win- 'of his district. More than a dozer.
ning the draw off. -persons if this city have been talc-
Fulton golfers will be guest of ing solo 
stage-flying without an
the Mayfield club next week, and instructor.
There is talk around town about
the following week the Paducah
, the organization cf an aviation club,
ladies come to Fulton.
•and the establishment of an air-
port for Fulton. This city is said
COMMODORE MAYNARD NOW to be well located geographically,
AT STANDARD STATION and probably could obtain federal
Commodore Maynard. who was 
m apoid in. the establishment of an air-
rt .
born and reared south of Fulton has Fulton. the hub of highways and
returned from Detroit. Mich., and railroads, is in line with the routes
Oaken over the operation of the traveled by cross-country trans-
Standard Oil Station. on La'se sorts. and a movement to obtain an
Street Extension. Patton Godfrey. ado,,,rt we,,;:d likely be successful
former operator of this station, has because of the stiategic location..
returned to Paducah to make his
home. 
Tnos. :r:tc:e•ste:3 in securing an cur-
gm la re sliould contact Nellie
' Mr. Maynard is well known here. Lhh:h hr Paul Thrbehine. as the as_
and has been connected o it:. the sistanee of local citizens and civic
Standard company for a number of ,:uh, will be needed
'years.
Et ETON PASTOR ONDemocrats Register MISSLNG LIST
5.5 To I In County
According to f;gures released from
the office of C N Holland. county
court clerk of Fulton county. the
Democrats hold a 5.5 to 1 majority
over Republicans in the number re-
gistered and eligible to vote ir the
pritniiry A1:1,m,1 6 The
SI
••••
Lewis Evans, pastor of the South
Fulton circuit, has been missing
since last Friday night.
He left afoot from his home on
hos parents Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
'Evans in Murray. He was to have
•
'returned Sunday and conduct a re-
r•,v3i at Walnut Grove.
rr.,..-rals and FaS R‘publicanc re- Fulton the early part of the week
insierod. kIng information about him.
csi of 017',1y Jonns,al.
chairman: 11-,- W P Henry. Crutch-
field. and R 7.11 Belew of Fultor.
met at the ileils's office in Theo_
nein. for the purpa*r, f studying the
reoord of registrations. The board
after due Investigation. declared the
records in excellent condition, and
commended the clerk's office on the
splendid order of the registration
ICE CREAM SUPPER
DANCE AT macs
A drieidful community gather-
ong is planned at Pierre, Tenn,
Saturdas right, v, hen a ice aeon
supper and dance will be held
I 
Proceeds from the affair will be
for the benefit of the Pierce base-
Ibooks. •ball club.
'Kasnme Offers Reduced
Prices In Clearance
I. Kastioss is offering attraitive
reductions on summer merchandise
in a store-wide eleatance. On an in-
side page appears his message to
shoppers of this territory. and there
is real thrift appeal in the values
being offered
Mies Margaret Butts spent Sun-
day in Union City with Miss Sara
Bransford.
IMF MT tit TMENT CALLED
, •
ed a call from the Usona Hotel to
'extinguish a trash fire in the rear of
the building which spread to a near
'by truck. Small damage was done to
the truck.
M15144 Mary Virginia Whayne re-
turned home Tuesday morning af-
ter several days visit in Peoria, M.
Mrs. John Nofel, Lucile Noiel.
and Lola Homra spent Sunday In
Mounds,
•
SW
*Limp.
'AROUND TOWN
THE coENT1' NEN\ S, EI - 1.ToN
stand, and g..t more tun out of
Watching her than I did the game.
Fulton WON losing, anyway. This
The other night I attended a ball lady, about 40, Was a Jackson fan,
game here, and despite the fact we judge. from the way she was
that It was a bitter battle, I be- cheering. But there she was—SO
came amused at a lady In the grand t ttml, issieed. ea i••1•••1 cig-
--
Sample Ballot
ELEC. FIW
Held Saturday, August 41, 1.-
Aro
11E110('RATIC /1.11:1'Y
FOR U. S. SENATOR
(Vote for One Only)
ALBEN W. MARKLE:\
Paducah. Ky
HUGH K. BULLITI
Louisville, Ky.
A. B. CHANDLER
FRANK COVI,E
Loul,. fl,. Kj
JOHN II. DOUGHERTY
L Kj
G. A. HLNDoN. JR.
Hue. . K.
"STUART 1..t111'1
L. u,.• In, K.
I. WA,RD I 1.11.1.11
EDWARD L. MACKE
Low‘iile. Ks
W. T. McNALLY
Louts' tile. K:
1011IN L. SULLIVAN
Lou:5\ ille
JOHN E. TRAGER
Louisville. Ky
MUNNELL WILSON
White Plain-. Ky
L I
Li
St; 'eof Kentucky
Set
C, .:.ty of Fulton 1
I. C. N. Holland. Clerk of the County Court for the County and Stateaforesaid, certify that the foregoing is a true, complete and correct listof candidates for the offices therein named, to be voted for at thePrimary Election to be held on Saturday. August 6th. 1938, in FultonCounty. KY. and I further certify that the names above given are inthe order in which they will appear on the ballot at said election. samehaving been certified to me by the Secretary of State of the Common-wealth of Kentucky.
Given unaer my hand as Clerk aforesaid, at Hickman. Kentucky, this,the 22nd day of July. 1938
C N ITnT.LANT-i. Clerk
Sample Ballot
PL.AARY ELECTION
Held Saturday. August 6. 193.
REP1.11LI(' 1.V P.IRT).
• It I ‘T,r,
ROSf CONKLINO
Sax',
JOHN P. HASWELL
TONI H.AWKINS
Pr;..••- •. Ky
ANDREW 0. RITCHIE
Lexington. Ky
ELMER C. ROBERTS
KY
State ,f K•-•
Counts •
I, C '
of cake
Primal., ,
County. E
the order t
havine , • • •
wealth ••1
Given tindrr n
the 22nd day of Jul% ;alit
C N
err'
PI •
111,1yul' Wi /OM
make • good catch or the pitcher
strike a man out, she would let out
a whoop-ee In between times, she
was setting there chewing away,
smoking, puffing and all out of
breath. As she held her cigarette!
in her hand, with a little finger
sticking up in the air prominently
yoa ..,•uld see a diamond in a ring
sparkle. It vas really an art111,111::
Joe Hall, one of Fulton' Imo,
rate tennis player, has been play ,
a steady game. But Joe tell,
every time he plays, the sweat I,
gins to and the pounds d
pear. Joe doesn't mind, hes,•
for figures he can well afford ••
D. Hales pleads that he wish
could pack up those extra poi.. •
that Joe loses.
Len Askew's hobby is horses And
he is looking forward to the hoi,
show that is bemg sponsored by
the Young Business Men's Club
lie's kept busy these days as cl iii
man of the committer in chalet., at
ranging for the show, and hopes to
attract the inti•rest of local ov er•
of fine horses and children owning
ponies.
Malcolm Gilbert, manager if the
Fulton theatres, is a marksman v,
a rifle—and it is said that .1 v.,
well that he earl shoot. The other
day he went out squirrel hunting
so we are I, 'Id. and the wood. •••
full of snakes Ile didn't bar. „.
squirrels, but he had to kill
snakes before he could find •
out of a thicket.
Gilbertsville Dam will n.,t
as much to Fulton, as it •
other points nearer the d••••
but it will affect this section ,
it is generally cone( d•
will require a period of •
years to complete constructs,n
the work will employ hundre•k
HAT,: front this vicinity, as is
testified by the number of 3pol:ea-
tains being filed. Not only will
construction of the dam be an assess
to this territory.
er power, but the money to be
spent in building the dam will •
culate throughout this area. I*
a worthy project that will bet
Kentucky and the entire country.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Miss Hilda Hicks was admitted
on Friday for an appendicthmy and
to date is getting along nicely.
Mrs. Royce Lowe and baey wer•-
dismksed Wednesday
Mrs John St,•ti.• 'vas admitte.i
Tuesday 1. r ma•ii• •-•perati.,n.
Alice Lucille McGe.• was admitted
Thursday for a major operation
and is doing nicely.
Mrs Fred Lanser and baby of
Clinton were d:srmssed Tuesday.
Mrs. Chester Carr and Itt-v
dismissed Monday.
It IS
Slood,,y,
Sirs it. it Cope,' us is
Thuisifies
Kilt Ito \ I III'
We don't k•,,, , •,iany per-
sons in the United States are mem-
bers of the Communist pally or
other %ism" groups. but we have a
suggestion for all thi'M
V. 1i1,:1111 to Ii" t I .411
NIX1`.1. it `I' nitilt1 ihrougn
th'ir Ilt‘%:-1),Ittels that .•••tistitiitional
gotertiment has failed, that their
"ism" doctrines hats.. brought U1o.
pia to their lands, etc, Wl.
That th, y hese AnICEICO 011(1 go
live in the land where their "km"
Is the rule.
Why don't Deo' We wonde.•
Old John, of Bible
BEER
Days, had
11,1 0•••fri ••
l'Ull1Ity 111:111 1'111,411th', m.hen
he goer to take the top oP. d
Jar.
Highbrov• s get the pubh, t:%, but
the country is still safe in the
hands if nien tali.) eat thi••• hreak-
fast in the kitchen
Soffit. we worry lit,, ab.mit
getting u wing of thi•ii it then
they do about getting Ns, then
—ortEG
4
E
-54 LE$ To tIM°i6
"Wait, kister! You're aiming
at the vrTong duck!"
All tc,o often, Ez-cr is just the decoy...
... yet. (ill too often, Beer gets the blame!
Beer is an honest drink ... mild. whole-
some, renesning. nothili,, more
promising to combat the evil of too much
alcohol than the opporttotity drinking
good beer.'
And we brewers are wit; •• ICOU
in every honest effort to imp: •V" condi-
tions und,r which b...er is soli:. We are
against sales to minors, or after legal
hours; wear,' against use of be r licenses
as screens for selling illicit laluor or for
D;serating illicit resorts
UNITED 1-3REWLislli 1:::)usTs.tAt.
21 East 4,e.h Strs••1
I
We offer our cooperation ... and we
ir.viti• yours!
Existing laws can curb these evils
heir, us by demanding their strict enforce.
rnent.
Restrict your own patronage to legal,
respectable retail outlets.
One prcfcrer.ce, if you will, to prod-
ucts advertised under the symbol of the
Hiew•ers Foundation, shown below.
Do these three things . and you will
'AV reSILCAS
FOUNDATION
w Vork, N. Y
Correspondence is invited from R?oups and in-
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the
hrewing industn• an:I its social ,.esponsibilities.
/ OV
••••
BIG 
 
BARPCOE
ALL DAY PROVRAM :-: DANCE P.T. MIGHT
FRIDAY JULY 29
AT STUBBS PARK, HICKMAN, KENTUCKY
CAMPAIGN SPEAKING
In the Af known By Prominent Speakers for Both
BARKLEY and CHANDLER
SOFT BALL GAME
ON GROUNDS
Everybody Welcome! Come
for Dinner! Stay All Day!
snsy'RED AIYIERICAN LEGION
4111
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
13/0 MANY LAWS
When wise old Moses was on
earth, and had a pramitient part in tions.
running it. he (amid, that tally ten
laws were needed for the regula-
lifin 1,1 Its conduct. Woodrow Wit
li1/11 licheoed that the famous 14
jamas he submitted to the Ver•-ail-
lea pace confeienev 5', Its suflicently
to save !lie sit fr (111114,(111CY.
Ki pep these figures in mind, it
I ioter,,t I', Why Ills-
l' la leien t 1 the legislatures
.•. ,ple I.:W.1' the WOI I 1
11:1 • . 11 to lre II tel rade plat,
1,1111,• •t accepted the Tell Cemmand-
mem, :is all that was necessary to
keep it morally safe, or the mak-
ing of laws has become a habit and
"racket" there's no way out of
it. It scarcely seems possible that
so many human transgressions were
still at liberty after a cenury and
a half of lawmaking.
Thomas Jefferson. third president
of the United Status, once said.
"not government is best which
governs least." But we have come
.• 1, mi way since Jefferson's time.
Are we any better off- Is the
world any better with its thou-
sans of laws than it was when it
hand I ot the Ten Commandments?
Surf anumve taxpayer, who
has to go down into his pockets for
the wit of all there lay has an
interesting answer to thoxe quem•
ON YOUR FINGERNAILS
The principal causes of the rail-
road crisis can be it ritten on your
fingernail: higher taxes and wages
accompanied by abnormally reduc-
ed rates.
Iii 1!137. a. ..outing to the Assoc-
iation of AllOTT:111 Railroads, the
• .
41, 11 1 1 1 1 111 1.!1"1 .:1t1 I. Y..
the 1. hue ....e.ved for hauling
Ion mile of howl)! uI,, bat 23 oil'
1.1.0 I /Hole. 111111 the average :eve-
nt... tor hauling a passenger one
nal, was actually 12 per cent less
The rate of return to investors
was 61 5 per cent less than in 1937
than in 1916. Out of this, interest
and other fixed charges had to be
met before any was available
for dividends and reserves. In
many other eaSeS there were defi-
cits which meant more failures and
more receiverships in the industry.
Furthermore. last year was sub-
stantially better for the railroads,
and all other industry, than this
year. Railroad carloadings and re-
venues are now mind* well un-
der 1937 levels Even the most pro-
sPerous and best situated lines are
cartung next to nothing in the way
oi profit.
°CLASSIFIED ADS°
FOB .\ 1'
Modern 3-ro0111 apart-
ment, with bath. Unfur-
nished. Private entrance,
in duplex apartment build-
ing. See Paul Bushart or
call 438.
NO "SUBWAY ROMANCE" FOR GINGER
From the annoyed expressions on the faces of Ginger Rogers Dolt,
and Dorothy Trip it is evident that th, ittention of Ronnie Rondell
and George Meeker are entirely unweleiane. The Seeell is from
-Having Wonderful Time" in who-ii Ginger is eii-started with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. It is the story of a .sty girl who captuiCS
romance dung a summer vacation and vs iviopted flom the ha
play hy Aradar Kober.
1111EN l'AIllIS
I II 1•V1111 (1- the vital sated
ut,ti•mal need for nveil,auling 1/111 EVentklaji,. thi, TV.% CiTi
-. id: • paIley. It laml dog fight is and t;,.• per 
ii.' ,iIItIOtl\ 
•
I., to stave, c- owl it. 0ld grievanee a few on who g ill( el:/1.ti ai,(1
collapse would cau,e a financial and e anxioos to I, ot as ter leaders ,
industrial crisis throughout the 
bat tI,,' v,f not
land—revenues must be brought in
line with wages and other costs.
Regulation and laws must be relax-
ed sufficiently to permit the rail-
roads to operate on an equitable
basis with their competitors. ,6,od
alcFARLIN & GLASS 
rate bases wh:ch are in accord wa
Horseahoer. and Blacksmith 
operating costs must be establish,. ;
Horseshoeint 1.p. 
The railroads are still our gres.
Blades Ground eat single industry. 
They 1,;.
3ac-
Steel Points sharpened 25c & 30e more 
than a billion dollars es,••
Whet! Work S3 and $3.:i0 of 
products annually from •
cast points can business. They are •
Steel Points 51 and SI.25 for 
millions of jobs. directly a•
RANKIN SHOP 
directly. Their salvation is r
All Work Guaranteed tial to 
the welfare of the I
States as a whole.
GET rowili
(
Ii
.. ''it
It.g- 1105%1
\ 1 11
i as 4 e
4rings
I s:-
in the movement pass on and are live m the valley wItere the bless-
forgotten- -as they will be—it is go- ing origmaies. but those who live
ing to be a poor farm and a po a on the hill where it is as greatly'
farmer indeed who will not have needed.
irissees•SaffInsaaa
Whether the large power corn- this true when you compare lin
smali amount of criticism to beparties will have some soiled linen
to wash later remains to be seen. c`imPared'
But this much can be said for them. You can't find a Fulton country
just at a time when someone haa man foolish enough to think his
turned heist, the dog of a few psi- wife married him for his faults.
vate political kennels upon them— but you can find a lot of them who
the praise the power conipanies think she married him just for •
have received ior developing the chance to talk about them.
belief its of electric energy mi the
f..rtn and III the small town corn- A total of 4.972 checks has been
',amities, up to this tune, has been distributi.d at the fare extension
r., ly dew! viii Especially office
1 h OCE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
--ent only the lest and long established com-
panies. No olligation on your part when you
.isk for our representative to call.
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
 reap
of Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings is Now on in FULL BLAST.
Don't Overlook this Great Opportunity to SAVE on Your Summer and
Franklin's July CLEARANCE SALE I
Till LENDING-SPENDING
MONEY Early Fall Merchandise
r • mes ! ' ..t, I' CI —
,-,1,411 r. •I ,l 1111-
ler themess
mk, I Tr mute In I
use Y •.! .ra- e•1r. 
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and safer roads. for instance. l• I
plants supplying
..I,
needs grade crossing eliminates:
In some cases. it probably needs i
t , labor. both on
% et- and harbor nr. provemer' '
aoldings
an dou bt It ss use more ;
All such projects as these give
These are the hind of
ste*.-vssai
alma.- or. le .I.eirnt
.. red.! Ihrir •..r••
•• 
t ../E Wt.
 
ii; ohs way with privan
m , .,,,,., ., 1.•! •.. io ulkorl, MI enterprise. The 
country needs mots
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WHY CHIROPRALTIC?
111. r t .11, al,. wet. 1:I.-Luz:A t. is time, 11,
.Ives, and people were mainly interested in cooling them ,
.,y. we knew that fever is only Nature's bonfire to burn to
m the ,ystem. and that the real trouble hes deeper,
e also r,e, gnize that swellings :tor really caused by 
sod
`Was of workman cells and material which Nature has ga
t .;
tepair an injury. We know that pain is only Nature's 
way or
along that something is 5%, rong within the body.
uroptactie no longer seeks to allay pain alarm. It 
seeks el.!
Isaa,pts the cause of that pain. See your Chi
ropractor ti
. •,t 1...t pain It may he the seat of a serious 
trouble.
1
1171y not hart' a comph lc Chiropractic Examin-
ation 7'otiap:'
DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
I %hi a 11111 I
II I
7500
295°
1275
25°°
2950
00 &
1"
200
1"
100
100
1250
1.65°
Five It zipical Worsteds .
Fine Tropical Worsteds .
Fine White Linens . .
Lorraine Seersuckers .
Young Men's Felt Suits .
Men's Fall Suits Fine Worsteds
125 Rocking Chair Shirts
•
S
a
•
•
•
13 1-2
to 17
No-Wilt Collar Shirts, all sizes
Arrow Shirts 1 big lot for your selection
Men's Sport Shirts Assorted styles
Boy's Sport Shirts Assorted Styles
Boy's Dress Shirts 'Boy Blue' Brand
Boys 2 Knicker Suits For Fall Wear
Boys 2 Long-Pants Suits For FallWear
165°
I975
1150
105°
1275
1975
75c
95c
vs
79c
69c
65c
950
1275
FRANKLIN'S HALM SHOP
302 Main Street
By u'-in iz Me, B. ( ase(
Hair Restorer. tine aoplifa
!inn stops itching scalp.
it i• And eciety..1
germs. Stops falling hair.
Brings gray and faded hair
to its natural color. A great
tonic, not a die.
Sold by all Druz Stores.
Case'.". Barber Shop. Fred
Roberson Grocery and Bar-
ber's Grocery, in Fulton.
Prior 13e
Hair Cut
Share
.15c
Vic
Til 1.1. 1 '<TY \j.\\'-1.111,TON
l'he Fulton CounIU g /4
a. Paul Bushart, Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Utered as seeisid (lass matter June
39, 1933, at the post eitice ;it Fulton
under the act ,,f Match d.
OBITUAlt li:S Cond., ,,f Thank .,
Buianess and 1,', •1.t. it.
charged at t it
advertising :1,1,111 ii
Slit •,
Tills I ilAstirsti %%MOD
brought
wildest tie
plentiful
And
that , toti
; •
1•12.)
: .
the way interest pilt•s up over a
period of years. and over-reaches
the principal, can readily see the
4 ccurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of MI Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
CHIROPRACTIC
GETS RESI'LTS
MY WORK IS NOT
LIMITED Ti) THE SPINE.
DR. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
222 Lake St.—Upstairs
mownimb. 
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inc to Ireland. and by the trip if 
,td to the republic for whichpickaliatk plans from En- ii tile ,„„, flat iii to this country. Fifty trans- liberty and Justice for all.-
;mile survey (lights are planned spirit should be kept forever aloethis summer by England. Ger- in our people. Allegiance to our
no. and France to usher in re- country, to our state, and to our
ar commercial service across the community. For by this spirit shallin. It is a three-cornered race pr,,gre„.
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GROW HAIR!
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JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
Comm.: \
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(or saft•ty. Skidding
digs and on pidished (loots, arai
ping ii bathtubs always er.lin
,do the picture. Accidents (icon'
in bedrooms where little children
fall out of bed or are smothered by
too many covers or pillows. Fall-
ing on and over furniture in the
is apt to happen to old oeo-
There are many other !Ainds
have not mentioned that have
Ire Sill
W",stingbouse
1(efrigerato-
rite, "
CHRISTIA.N' SCIENCE
scorograngsanwornaapiriannorolliswwwwwills.
SWIM_ OFJost Cool Oft
.11' THE
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
ADMISSION 'ISc & 25''
AMAMI
Ifo MOVIE STARSilATDO FOR THEM TEETH?
I NI,111,14 III I It ' '.111 five s
m• Ire 1, ‘0, 1,1141113", 
ii•oto it, in
.1•.. ! A••,' TRY CALOX—FREEI
•,.:•,' ti. • s' 1 .... si* • s.
s• .1, , "
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FRICK RIAL COUPON
FREE I •{•r,1 i A LUX TOOTli POWD1-.14 e• ••
TRIAL a
COUPON L. _ _ 
— _ _J
ITEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE UTOOK PURSANG
Yes, Punting contains, In properly
balanced proportions. such proven In-
gredient' as organic iron. Quickly
stimulatas appetite and aids nature by
supplyingtci blood. When this basso's.
**substance which realm
L, M and strength usually retuzn.ed Ulm new. Get Posing from
your druggist.
wiFilliGERIITOR
You Get Better Food Protection ... Faster Freeatng
... Greater Ice Production ... More Conveniences
Accu -ate Temp,' -atu re Control ...Larger Storage Space
...Cleaner Kitchen ... Years of Trouble-Free Service
An tharie refrigerator will glee you the most dependable
sersice at the limest operating expense year after year under
all oindiGins. It Mill help you to reduce food costs, and save
you much time and work in the priparation of meals.
See the latest V. estinghousi: Refrigerators At our store and
other standard makes at local &Act's. Saks people nil! he
glad to gist: s.tti il.monstiations and ansutr All our
questions fulls and frankly
hen you buy an doter. rard!t r 11.4, 01,11 LII C thlthe
of in its' good makks, and a •ii it :s `1 :tit Znil ‘itts P-, .5
ate right. and %MI (.1n It IS C • tsy tern''..
iti101 1,1tid',
BUY NOW AND taut
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At Lass Cost Than Snapshofsl
More than 200,000 people
have made UniveX "top
choice” in movie cameras!
Only one using amazing 69i:
UniveX Film. See this super-
% t %our t *
995
4.11.
t
1.,11••• !!,111.1111,/.
• tl 55 it
I ool it
I I I, lie', 111
, I o .313/, t1,3 that
lias been meted out V/ 111111—and
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Fult•al Students Io Ite-
(Tire Degrees Al Murray
- —
Murray. Kentucky—With 52 can-
didates for degrees in the August
graduating class. Murray State
C,,lIege hold its commencement
exercises ..n Thursday. August 18.
The total number of graduates fer
the year 1938. including both the
June and August classes. will
126. From the time of the first
graduating class in 1926 throug::
1938 there will have been 1.238
graduates.
Of the 52 to receive their degrecs
in August. four will receive bache-
lor of music education degree, fivc
the bachelor of science in horn/
economies. five the bachelor of art-.
and 36 the bachelor of science.
Commencement week will bi•
officially opened on Sunday. Au•
gust 14. with the baccalaureate sem
which will be given by Rev.
2, Warren lluyek pastor if
• .• r P., •
--,serietx-vmerientserseresser...namagaiss, 
The Issue
I
yffleff 'f/ elf( "I
AbOfft Bad Punt,
I
UNCLE JIM SAYS
We 1.x.n• to buy from othm- c, .1
ries if we expect to sell to them
During the last fiscal year I; e
value of farm imports was m,1:'
68.5 percent of 1924-29 average'.
Out ..f 865.000,000 ptsiple •
fully employed in the world.
000.000 are working at agricultt.:-
The United States is to es
porting over 300 times as r-
and over 8.000 times as mu
as it is importing.
To be sure you don't eta
forest fire when camping.
your match in two with one'
before throwing it down.
A safe farm and home
must provide fm- a far
supply. !•
to buy
produce
Limes!
latively large amounts
incloch , ract:"!
Vold. i 3,e-hardened tic ires. compiled ot er a period of Year.
reveal:
ill'11' livid :oh. has not received the benefit,, due her from the
I reeraI (...seinment. in proportion In thr revenue paid bY
the ',elate.
!Ulf' clacke ha. !wen gros.ly discriminated against by
Federal legislation.
the farmer. the laborer. Die yeteran. and all of the people
rt the state, have been the victims of these discriminations.
111 AT tho,e beret its due Kentucky have either been %%tapped
nit to other states in return for personal favors, or
1 HE sENIOR sEN %TOR FROM KENTUCKY I.ACKS ABILITY'
%ND TERsoN.O ITV TO GET FOR KENTUCKY THAT
1% lilt hi IS KENTITKY"S.
,Schiertment--or Ruin?
Today Kentucke stands at the top of the states in modern husiness-like government.
Iler Reorsaniaation A uct is the enve of evere other state: the progress nde,
ander • Happy•• Chandler has attracted nation-wide admiration and approval:
better schools. modern institution,, fine state and rural higho as s; a pav-as-you-go financial set-up and 3 HUGE STATE DEBT that is almost a THING OF
TIIE PAST
DO YOU INTEND THESE THINGS SHALL RE UNDONE AND TIIE FUTURE
OF KENTUCKY NAPE UNCERTAIN
A. B. HAPPY
net
fit
„
• l'ick(11-1 p About
-ray
Dk. SENN COHN
:11gt Walnut St.. Fulton, Ky
Eye, Ear, .Nose,
SI1111/114
.4 7'TEN73/ON
t,.
;
nr,Tri` 4.4,1 115,
I ' • 3.
KLINTTlirxr.1 . 
If".. •
4.;*v
. to st P
286
The Famous FARM4'eLLS
Come in THREE SIZES
. .1" .7 • ,
'es,
e_
MANN' good things come in threes and among thevery best from the farm point of view is FARM-ALL power—in THREE sizes -F-30, F-20, and F-12.Each of them is ready not only to plow but to plant,
cultivate, run belt machines, and handle all row-crop
and general-purpose work.
All of them have these exclusive patented 1 armall
features—ctuick-doclging ability, forward location ofgangs. ana braking either rear wheel through the
steering gear for square turns.
Call us and we will come out and demonstrate any
or all of the Farrnalls.
MORMIN - DEERING STORE
 (Aria SIIIPMF41, rio" ^ P,
Mare Issue
It Yl'Kl 1 e.a, di ha vied it,. 1,ou Khisa,
the man N•110 'a.dt-ni the P. anti. Party in Ft t:t anti
sebtois (dome t`., iti rartisen coin*, in,. and Itaby
lit 1.5.11. the sale, t.-ix gos1 ,nor.
This grotto ran Kentucky inio virtual hank :lime!, 
-sebt :re', credit: te, e`tes,ee) state institution, and
tailed to liceo the needs of the people.
1:ROUr. ousted in 19.n. is attempting to regain control of
Kentucky.
KENTUCKY'S BLACK SWAMI` has been blotted out by 'Its
chandler's honest. courageous. business
-like administration.
100 YOU WANT TOM RHEA, STI.DEN 611.1NN AND RI RI
STATE GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE EVER BUILT.
LAFFOON BOA IN rowER TO WRECK THE FINEST
1
CHANDLER FOR
 UN S. SENATE I
hnou• The Facts
BARKLEY never aided in %silting the Old Age Pension Bill. He did neio rite any part of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. Ile has nothing to it,s‘ith o hether or not the fanner shall reoeive a -Cut-out- cheek.11 DE II As BEEN RESPONSIBLE. FOR ANY OF THESE 'THINGS ASK 11151 TOQ1.0-9: TM' THE SECTION OF THE CONGRESSIONAL RECotto IN pROOFBarkley did forget the farmer and the Old Folk on certain pieces ot legislation asthe CONGRESSIONAL RECORD will show.
Ile voted against Ion interest rates and a moratorium tor farmers and against .1Feder Ai iii. cease for Old Age Pensioners.
SUPPORT
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Business and Professional Directory
APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECI4TE YOUR BUSINESS
lerrairmat.
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this Col11111tillil.;. V, il:. • [RIM'
Feeti for nearly a third
BROWDER MILLING (O.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and Ilecora!ed
TI?) . OUR E.VCLI SIFE
MEXIHOT
BARRECI'E S.1V9WICHES
THEY IRE PELIC
CH %RE! s NEWTDS. PROP. NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
 . 111111111111M1
EXPERT RADIO WORK
Best Prices on Tubes and Batteries
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL 117RLYG
LAWNMOWER GRINDING AND KEY
IAKING A SPECIALTY
EXUM RADIO AND REPAIR SHOP
PHONE 207 325 14 AI NuT ST.
• YEAR IN, FEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
DA 4\/, NUM T SERI.ICE
FOR THE BEsT ELK( • RIC
REFRIGERATIO.N. ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 193,
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
lif:TPOINT II. 1SHERS& h'El:/;/(;/::/:. TORs
ON DIsP1 ‘1 AT
BENNETT ELECTRIC
225 FOURTH sT. 1'101\1 201
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE ('ORATED BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
p,TBFFT roviNGToN 103 STATE LINE ST.
HIGHEST GILIDE GASOLI.NE
AT ECoNoMICAL PRICES
EX/H Gruasing and Washing Serrice
AT
PHILLIP'S 66 STATION
ON M ‘IITIN 111611w 4 1. 1-• sTATE I 151.
(-HAR)!. s ISCHHOW. rill isf Win
ALSO FREsII FIs11 1-RI)M THE WATER -
DIRECT 11-101‘1 THE RIVER
R. E. HOGG. MON. OF FISH NI IRKF:T 
1.111451 8;0
111M.11.1.111.1111111.11.1.111111111111116i•v11.1•18
HORNBEIK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr SI.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
oi 1036
H„, odilet, in
.1 . 1937, cal
[i•i Is of in.
II, ISSUeli.
In the t.lontestic
mo..• i•ttes and cigars
11 tht•
cut tiihaeci,
'Dm to\ %%inch
oi the Nmeicgitie
the planting of 95 lull aut.,. the U\ (-
rage yield W II be 509 pounds and
tile total production .12.501000
pounds.
The Turkish Government recent-
ly announced an intention to add a
modern fully-equipped faculty of
medicine to its University at a cost
.d approximately $0 800.110.
Daily average sae of general
ori•handise in small towns and lu-
Vit
1641111111111111111111MMIMMILI AWIN:c*: ///1145MV%WerlOPIPOPOICIP ;MUM ,C.11 9111104r,”"
i'• i!,'111 1..1
51.111 •S IllelVaSeli from apitroxiniiite•
t.,2ii.0111.000 to 823161.00u
- - - -
Gardner's Studio Has
Photo Special 11'eekly
Itcgihning Frida). July 2i we
hi have a si.Clial at a great re-
Friday out SAIL:day
SePtntli her :1rd.
Good Ram Palls
Big Hit idends
— -
the cost of the rain by
the number of lambs he will sure,
and it will be found that for a dif-
ference of not more than 50 cents ii
head on the lambs. a good register-
ed ram may be had to head the
points out Richard C. Mul-
ler ot Utimer•it of kentui hO
College of Agriculture.
•
Itnntuctty Tolitiori)
.
_
-&ardouzehloa,Px.D.,
WESTE1N KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
SOwtale soft Ira
II \\\11,
bES: Ili GROCERY SERVICE Al
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Phan( 199 tot Ft% t
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN EARL BOA/ REDO.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
Ill tllll$,' lit 41I41.11411.• \te 141.t.14:11•4.41 to serVt. y011
11/1Ve th fitleST \VIT.:king P4illipITITIIT ill
Wt Stern XVIII ticky
/4,7.vio it RI /Wiring .1ceessories. I'm IN
nil
COB WHIIE MOTOR CO.
12,re1.. (inet /), rat is
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
 ‘1114111111ril
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — .31E.11'S
FEACIVG AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
tor/i11'r!/ 'if-V/iCe Phone 60:1
(ALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOP QUICK SERVICE
Suiarior in (*hailing and Prissing
Lim n Suits .1 Spf dal/ y
W. I. KINC, PRCP.
1 IIIINWC:ni• rlifINLI•42...ifJeZilniiSt, -11CM•11:-•111: 4.1.111 •,-VP1111110111
X
GRAndr1 FURNITURE CO.
Fin- Bargains In I (1 Eurniturt
sEL
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
FUNERAL WREATHS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
AND CORSAGES
CARDS FOR ALL (KV:ISM:VS
MOM: 10-i DAY OR NIGHT
Wc Now Hare Somc of Inc Rent Mechanics
In West Kiwi:icy and a Fully Canipicle Shop
LET l'S Do 1.01.11 REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FoRlisos THACI4411s cEN I INT: I ORD PARTS
UM RI 11 • 1 III TON, KY. PHONE 42
Winstead - Jones & Co.
-INIl lit PI MATE!).
FUNERAL SERVICE
AMBI'LANCE
SE'RVICE
214
SECOND
SIR) FT
•In
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
1111, 1•.1 . 1,lit\ t'( s. 'iv
• SOCIETY •
1
NI, I II I I .1 II
NI, • \li 71 
.iii I
NI1 1 r. I 111,.Imatt
%Vet', .1, I. di:t ,Iti Wc.,111e.,I:IV a •
WI.
C1. lkjitt,•11
h1,11II II 1.111111,,,11
511-, t•I1 ii 1 t•
•\Ii I r•.,n d
int Fa 11.1 r;d11,1,1
iin:lnla! in Mayfield
tonsil operation.
:11t•. Will Sharp and &night,
lii Ertip left Sunday for a ten
da%t isit with friends and relatives
iii lattle Rock, Ark.
NIts 11 Henson if l'YIntind,..
nousE FOR LEASE
Large, conveniently ar-
ranged siZooin House, in
\Vest Fulton, on same
street as school. Con-
venient for railroad eni-
Suitable for one
I. ( \l,iI s
II IN 1Villhan 'now N1aster,
u. I t lune oti 4,1
I. I I 11., ., 1.1 Engin,
liht,
Nla ,
..•,I I 1..11.1•11111,
II F111,1111.
1•I Is iiii.i,il in! liv 11)14111.r.
Taylnr. A.a.I.ttant Traffic
Slant
day night tit 1,tilton
V.' II I'
\V. 4•1:11f1,
%%4•ek.ii.1% matte'
S Ward. Supervisor, has re
turned ft iii 1)yerstatrg.
tiveretar y
tinnertnt•qale•nt 01,
SP. II t WV4.1( end V, A1/ his pal-
innMn Mn II V‘'
..t .,•, .•. I Shl n II
fainilie,•. phone \ d
Falls. Washington, 1). C., and utile'
p..., t interest in the east..
Special
FOR ONE WEEK
CAR Vit
29c
WITH THE PURCHASE OF FIVE; OR MORE
GALLONS OF GASOLINE
9 It:Ales LtitiacATION EXPERIENCE
AUTO TINES AN IIATTEINEs
STANDARD OIL STATION
ST. EXTENSIt/N
CWIA101)01ZE lAVNAIN), All;I:.
,Y 0 7' I C E
and Sill
1..0141 .0
'lily III
bout th.
i hill'
iii Poll. . 
rnnItratoal Will be Ir.
y C.airt .if F)
ro•gular 0,nnty
iii,. ;it.itnii„r ii•
It.. t;;III, ttfIt, Ill
nil .1111th list
'1'11N 2711i day III June, 19311
(7, N. llolland.
County Court Clerk
Fulton, Kentucky.
SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE
Men's Stilts for all SeaStIflti
Chambra work shirts 3.14'
Polo Shirts 2.-o•
Genuine Itayon 5115 IOC
Under Shirts Ilie
Fine quality ooats :41
BOY,' i'0111 shirts
Men's in, 11ark shoes $1.25
Every thing We Sell Is A Eargain
HOUSE OF BARGAINS
( '1 1 1 '11 iZEET
1 0 0
Hound Dogs It'anted
v. ill he in Fulton SECOND
MOM/AV. AUG. 8. to buy good
looking hound dogs. Ilring your
dcg in limn and swap. trade or
selI. Do not leave him at home. ,
I it ill pa % highest price possible.
RefllefIlhee the 1)4(C, See I M011 -
(lay AUG. 11th.
D. GRAHAM
Cash in NOW on This
Exceptional FREE Offer
The Harvester Company
Will Cue FREE -
I. a. b. Chicago—to Each Farm( r Purcha.sing a New McCormick-Deering
FARMALL 20 Tractor
up to midnight, September 15, 1938
Any ONE of the Following
McCormick-Deering Implements
No. 8. 2-furrow. 11-inch Little nius Tractor Plow
No. 221-G, Cultiratar with .No. I Egnimm•nt
No. 21-14- Tractor 0isk Ilarraw
ACT NOW - - - Get the FARMALL 20
the Original and Most Widely Used All-Purpose Tractor
Buy Ibis famous tractor — Get one Of the above machines E le F E
McCormick - Deering Store
WIEN/ '7' STREET FULTO.N.,
CLEARANCE
OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE AT
L. Kasnow's
Silk Crepe Dresses
Formerly Sold Up to $4.95
One Group of Dresses
$2.00 to $3.00 Values
$1.00 Wash Frocks - 79c and 44c
Children's Wash Frocks - Mc and 44c
.00 Slips - - - 79c
:ode Stock of Ladies' Hats 49c
NOW
NOW
198
100
Clearance in Ladies' Shoe Department
$3.00 LADIES' WHITE SHOES $1.98
ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES WHITE AND RED $1.00 TO $1.50
VALUES
ODDS AND ENDS OF BETTER SHOES
$1J00 TO $1.00 SANDALS
ONE LOT OF SANDALS
$1.59
98c
79c
49(
Dry Goods Department
ONE LOT OF VOILES, BATISTE AND EYELETT MATERIAL
LOT NO. 2 OF VOILES, BATISTES, SWISS
LINEN LACE
14c
19c
69c
Last Call of "Topmost Fashions”
80 SQUARE PRINTS
FAST COLOR PRINTS
ONE LOT PRINTS
Also Bargains in Men's and
Children's Departments
L. KASNOW
1
rdoyer.
or two
470.
THE ECE1.1) i'PE \TY S, itittiN RI. VIT('11
28 Years Age
.N 1 ii ) .11 I. .1(///t
\\ I . 1'.\111.11) ()VII
ill INi• IN
CON, \NI) 01 1; C1':•,
TiOi I I 4,ii
Till.: NI Al )1:
YI.:.\1;S IN
W11'11 1. FM:
1 \l. 111.;INtl
ii I: YEA!: ISIAH.;
\ rt)i;
28 cent prices
NOTE SOME OF THE
SPECIALS FOR
-ONE 11.41 ONLY-
• • •
1/QT G11,1). 1)1511
28(
• • •
6 Qt. Gray Gronit,
28c
• • •
30c Si:e Beater & Bowl
Set
28c
• • •
12 Inch Oil Mou with one
21 Ounce Bottle of Polish
28c
• • •
No. 7 Cast Iron Skill t
28c
• • •
27.1'51 Inch Fell Base Mat
28c
• • •
Or Ware, Casse-
role, Corered Bean Bak-
ers, Mixing Bowl And
Baking Dishes, All 5fic
l'alues
28c
• • •
1 Piece Mixing Bowl Set
All Large Si:es Per Set
28c
0 • •
100 FEET s 1St! (ORI)
28c
• • •
50c Ladies And Girls
Shorts
28c
• • •
J/VI Inch Rag Rugs
• • •
.11,1 NY
1 ill; Till< I).\ V (1\1.Y
• •
Baldridge's
5c-10c-25c Store
Socials - Personals
1 1(1.1tOillell Ihi • it her
1110 anti then. e.a.oris
,10 night at her home tin 1.1411;
"ttii inc id 1111 \ ISItttr. Mihfi
\'i i,,tt, tlii.i l Still ti
• I.• •
I i iiI
1)11,01. Mi Its \\ It
Ii Kathleen Wild.' Chat
e. Jam-All Harold
It aid tv 121,111T1il IS. a, Jamii•i Robert
Powei.s. Sara PO \AVIS. Pal IM
Margaret Williams, and Harold
Peeples.
- -
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe an.
noutice the birth of a (1111. Mat and
half pound baby boy. named Joe
Royce, born at the Fulton hospital
Sunday night.
-- 
-
MISS WHAYNE GIVES
DINNER PARTY
Miss Treva Whayne delightfully
entertained several of her friends
at her home Saturday night with a
vi ell planned dinner pai0
III I II, AIVIn ililt. 4
:unit It lii A' I
Shupt., and the host.
_ .
Itt1StlitED
SI , Ether:,on, Sara Sue
t !-! Tenn .
• Er .-1..•:rt cl Tenn.
Martha Neal ilou,ton. Treva
V, sync. Margarit Clark and Jack
. Bobbie Snow, Herman Free'
Clyde HAI. Jr.. W. I. Shupe.
Richard Mayst. Livingston Hurn,
and Alvin Nlott ef New Orleans. and
rue ihisteses.
- --
THURSDAY CLUB
Mrs. Uel Killebrew entertained
her Thursday club last week at her
home on Carr St . with four tables
of players participating. Miss Cor-
deha Brann received guest prize.
:ind Miss Mary Swann Bushart
club prize.
CONTRACT CLUB
Miss Lily B Allen entertained her
bridge club Thursday night at her
ls,rne in Forestdale. with three ta-
cf players. Mrs I M Jones
Id Ea.th score for club prize. :ind
Hall of Martin held
I 1.
I (NOW :a I 111,11 lull
51.51411111
Durlitiz the social hour the hos
fusses. served refreshments I.. Ili
tint teen trembets present.
tied ,1
told,' 15,
11414 Ii if ila• chit, hew,
4 4 11
! 1' 1.11i. St *di' 1.1 i•Ill il lit Mi
\VIII \ lir. I .11
%V \II' NIEETING 1111,1) Al
I I .1 '101111,i Had
ill iii NI,,,do .nri.,1101.11 Vi II
I rl lilt -'iii, lit, irts1.1
11 is hail, Will
IbIl• ii st :Mg %\ 1;11 .1 Iii Ii\ 1114 ft a
•••111.11 1414111.Si, meeting %vas lit Id.
cil•VtIt 101111 55 as given by Mrs
Carl Ilastingni. followed by a pray
er by Mrs Dan Horton.
Mr71 L V Brady gave thi• Mis
sion study and Mrs George Hall
losed the meet tog with a prayei
Forty members were present
The wedding of Mrs Malik
Crouse. daughter of Mr and Mi
John lank of Crait,head
Ark.. and 1.eroy Willis. son of Mr
and Mr t C C Willis of Gibson
County. Tenn \k is performed is
Homer Roberts Toesdav. July 211
•rt•Est)Ay mErrINc;
.11...cham at I
•11 1Ve,t Slate LMe.
'0,1 rt. 101,1111.
iti it )4:1111t.:. 111,
v.., 1.re,, hied log •
• ...Id droll,.
‘ter.•
DR AND MRS JONES
ENTERTAINS
night chili met with
.1 L. Jones at their
• St
•
HINES 11.)1,. 'NED
Mr and Mrs. Jot Br..wder gave
dinner Tue,day night at the Mr
Camp at Reelfoot Lake in honor
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hines and
children. of Sumter. South Caro-
lina. who are spending the
here with Mrs Mattie Th.;
and other relatives and friends
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr ard Mr, Clyde Omar enter-
tained Tuesday afternorn for the!:
son. Glynn Omar. in honor of he,
third birthday.
A group of GyInn's friends were
present and enjoyed games duro,g
the afternoon Ice cream and cake
were served to the following pre
sent: Jerry Fergerson, Cat. • Al-
len. Burnham Dallas. Bobb.y WI
hams. JOC 'Weaver Hill, Lam Jo.-
Brown. Jean Shelby. Anna Franc. s
Grail:or. Clara Dac:s. Mary Jean
Linton. Jeannie LI, I lw Ira-
idino 51 ;,;,y San, etson
11_ t • .1 Jr.
1! iris.
and
;,, •C1 1-.1 I
g, 13:E: i
Mr-
to
- 7.1 `.gino
E N Flemn n.e t4I.41 ! 4.14,4 Nlary
; • 1 7\tr,•, Nle,-erley et St .1Mi, at
j
I I n1.111;111
\
.lISt \ It s Ii i,i
lb. iii If tow', glut' 'I' melodist.
C Mr, I:: It, Pratli•
1.1., Mis Luby Roper, Mrs. Fred
Stokes, Mrs. Ili•rman Brady, Mrs
VVitrweck Hale, Mrs Guy 11111, III.
and Miss Alice Amberg of Ilieknum.
Ky Mrs Dr. Townsend of St
1 ,ouis. ltdo.. Mrs Ann Murphey of
Nashville, Tenn, Mrs. Jitti Shuck
of MIN lung Green, Ky., Mrs Del
Clardy of llopktosV1111.. K)' , Mt s
10.114.1,1111t1 Hunt of !Rankin,
Tenn
MRS DR T()WNSEND
IIOVIRED
I, II (MI
\V•
li•\\ t'i NII i
imi tla• ;
it euIt
sdrores •
ford End- •
• I
g. M Etiger.
t•Litati• Frts.inart. Sat•al. .
(lon2.1.-. mid Jake Hon
SUN. - MON. - T1 - 1
ERROL FLYNN
ANITA LOUISE
IN
"GREEN LIGHT-
-ALSO-
WILLIAM BOYI)
EN
"PRIDE (IF THE
WEST"
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
vicrrotz md,m;LEN
Lot isE 1-10VICK
IN
"THE BATTLE OF
11R6.1 AY-
FRIDA V - SATURDAY
i-u - RNETTE
IN
"THE BIG 511011-
 4111
E s N /, S
I
Ho\
1\11 lit.lik (Ill hIlt'
S.11111.1,i5 CM'
!II Mt. .1
I GRANT'S WEEK- END I
I PECIA LS:LADIES' PRINT DRESSES
44c
SIZES lilt, 20
GRANT & CO.
122 Lake Strtet Fulton, tiy.
\ \
N/1)1'4- start(tl
////tii/lt Ili fit Ills
Sat ard(w. .1'11 :1111 1,. SOt
special ad in this paper (m-
ane dabs specials.
Mr. and \II
1101MCV the I'll iii ,1 I I 
1,1
Stilt born Saturday night. July 23 at
the Eultim Hospital
MI and Mrs t.
TI•1111 M41.1111(4' Olt' Ituitli iii it Nom
11.111 41111.1•1\ night. July 24 at the
Fulton Hospital.
!key Read. Dick 11111, Buck Bus
hint and Forrest Ladd returned
home Sunday after it month's tour
through the west.
Misses R..sernary Chemin., Dews-
tali Clu•niae, Martha Elizabeth ftlau
pin, Edwards. 1. 11 Cooke
III, i 4. d
/lurk Iski'
Tol Mod)
Union City, have moved l•• Fulton
ninke their S  in the Ilighlanits.
Mr and Mrs 0%191 Id
Pantlia. Texas returned to their
home Thursday morning after
s•isiting friends and relatives here
Mrs (kola.. MeKenitrick and
son. Jame, and daughter.
Long 4111• VISIt 11114 III
days
i..1 M
uuu i4 uthr4iu1.Y41uL41
VII s 'Is
cral15 'I't RDA%
voSOR t
I
1,z,v1A Mkt
'1%13 OM 1111IX
•
.- 1 \ miNmv ,1)
- Bay Meets Girl in
Vacation Camp...
DANGER AHEAD!
The play that made Broadway laugh
and cheer is on the screen, a honey!
PEGGY CONKLIN
LUCILLE BALL
LEE BOWMAN
RICHARD (Red) SKELTON
ANN MILLER
DONALD MEEK
Screen ploy by Arthur Kober Adopekd
front the New York stage success
as produced by Mort Connetly
PANDRO S. BERMAN
pooDucTi-N•r IECIfD BY
ALFRED SANTELL 41.0•IIA1).0SIC TU111
urazu., BEERY
• or v•I•g FRANK MORGAN
MAUREEN O'SULt IVAN
/Wm Best • J•sid•
t.A rant 1//t lave?
511
C
Ill
tl,
Co
.1.
Gt
P.
Jo
Co
Mt
MI
Mr
Mt
Ins
